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10 September, 1994
Greetings;

August 6th saw the annual club breakfast on Victoria Island. While the Ottawa River swept past Sally and the club kitchen
trailer chefls Bates and Yves cooked up a feast of bacon & eggs, ili6mings and thc like for more than a dozen members
and their entourages. Seven I 'nd Rovers made it down to the end of Victoria Island, others being under the weather for
one re€son or another.

The off-road adventure of the month was a revisit to the Calabogie hydro cut - Flower Station trail. Having been nearly
eight years since the club last unsuccessfully tried to get all the way down the trail, this was a trials course that was very
nearly in unknown condition for nost of the length. Jerry Dowell had scouted the Flower Station end for a mile or two in
two weeks previously, far enough to know that chainsaws were goiag to be a requirement for the large number of windfalls
across the trail.

The Friday start to Calabogie was respected by five Land Rovers, or more correctly four l:nd Rovers and one Volvo
Forward Control. Dale and I, Iounging at Bob's drinking brown pop, decided for various rearions to go early Saturday

morning along with a pair of other I qnd Rovers, which after lisfpning !o our friends at Environment Canada decided that
the red scrcen flashing on the television promising hail, torrential rains, lightning, a:rd other thrngs that make an on-roici
session truly memorable was a bit too much. ([t should be noted that for Ottawa, the prediction wasn't that far off. For
us in the woods it was way off-base). So after watchiag Roy, Bates and McD's packed I:nd Rovers roar towards the

wilderness, Dale and I decided it was time to go shopping for a truc gourmet experience in the woods. Fourteen cans of
baked b€ans, six packages of hot dogs, and a spattering of spam we decided it was time to go back and drink more as we
wondered about our culi-uary skills. Ernie & Harry (still I rnd Roverless from the Birthday Parly) met Roy, McD, Bates,

Sparkry Van Dusen, Andre & Jerry comprised the advance cr€w who followed the agrecd plan arrived at the end of the

power cut in time to set up camp and preparc for the next days activities. Grantcd they were not able to leave the camp site

at the required time, which suited Dalc and I just fine, as we werE winding our way up to Cdabogie through the one heavy

thunderstorm of the weekend.

Dale and I got off on time, more or less, and amblcd our way up to Calabogie, following a hand drawn mtP zupplied by

Bob, and started our attempts to locate the rest of the crew. Arriving late, no I-and Rovers to be seen, Dale and I promptly
started in on the wrong power cut. @cmember, Dale and I had never bccn before, and Jerry never lold us that this trail
had never been succcssfully done end to end by OVLR bcfore), Figuring out we werc on the wrong Power cut, wc
corrected, and followiag the rough road/trail in caught up with the rest by lunch time. Some of the more intere.sting sights

that kept us on course was Jerry leaving his new rainsuit in the middle of the road, and when we drove into the front yard

ef 1H5 smrll log house overlooking Straddlebug l-ake which featured a pair of bikers cooking lunch. Arriving at a hunt camp

for lunch, the team of I ^nd Rovers was together and ready for the jourqcy 8head.

From the hunt camp, the trail featured lots of narrow winding trails up and down the hillsides, interspaccd with a lot of
exposed rock. For i.rnce, OVLR had picked a route that didn't feature miles of deep bottomless bog, but rather a rather

enjoyable expcdition cross{ountry tbrough the woods. This progress was arrcstcd fin"lly by a smdl, innoc,cnt looking
sirca.D. This same strean had cost Bob Wood an outrigger and pctrol tank eight years previously, but none of us knew that

at the timc- While a chainsaw worked on taking out sections of a pair of wind fallen trccs, the rpst of us madc'a 'bridge"
out of cut logs to try and help progress through the soft looking stream bed. Once done, Bates was thc first through, just
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barely rnaking it. McD, following required his winch to get through. S"eing that this was quickly tuming into 'quick mud",
Andrc and his Volvo forward control mired itself deeply, rc4uiring its huge centre mounted winch to pull iiee. Once
through, Andre placed himself down the trail, and with the aid of a snatch block, pull all of the l-and Rovers through the
soup, ilcluding Dale who missed by inches at getting through last, a submerged tree stump finishing off his attempr.

Continuing down the trail, the occasional sound of sfoainsa'ffs echoing through the woods as more windfalls were chopped
out, a traditional event occurrel. Yes, Bates lost his brakes six days after rcbuilding them. From here on, Bates lead the
way to the camp site, showing that brakes could be optional in the woods while climbing and descending steep slopes. We
still are not sure how he men4gsd it, but managed it he did. Soon after, Andre's Volvo lost its rear brakes, but a pair of
vice grips rqstored the front brakes.

Arriving at a meadow interspaced with junipers (trivia note. Junipers generally hide large rocks which most of us know,
though Dale seemed to forget (snicker>) the group started preparations for the campsite. Bates and Harry were fast off
the mark to erect a large tarpaulin to cover their

While it took some minutes to prepare dinnel and eat, the assembled were treated to a sound show between Bates and Harry
on the merits of bringing nearly everything except the kitchen sink. A luck would have it, when Bates discovered he forgot
the Misses Dash. Harry had it, and when Harry had forgotten basil, Bates had it. The smell of sauteeing onions aud other
haute cuisi-ne intermixed with the Dixon & Dale fried Spam, Baked Beans & Hotdogs brute force chow down.

Sunday arrived, a little wet and overcast, but without any rain. Getting up to a breakfast of fried Spam-ligg the rest of the
onlookers quickly retreated to some real food. Breaking camp after breakfast, offwent Andre and the Volvo to the one spot
ahead that could be a bit miring. This one spot that seemed a problem when scouted the previous evening turned out to be
a simple, very bumpy ride with all getting through. Lots of narrow rocky winding trails continued in a downward trend,
interspaced with morc cutting of windfalls, watching Dale loose a door, Harry driving Ernie's I:nd Rover and losing the
clutch, Roy losing his padlock, brought to kccp his tailgate closed, until all got out of the woods at the Stoney Loncsome
hunt camp where a huge group lunch was prepared to finish offall of the cxcess food. The break beforc the final push down
to Flower Station also gave Ernie an opportunity to take apart McD's winch which had failed the previous day after going
through the stream.

By 4pm, all the vehicles were out and we wer! off to Flower Station for gasoline, rpfreshments and down the road a couple
of miles a refreshing swim and lesson from Bales on how to remove the front prop shaft before it falls off (A repeat of eight
years ago I understand.)

Apparently this fimt time the entire run has bcen done by 4x4's. Windfalls had stopped anyona that have c -:.e it previously.
The swamPy bits from ten years ago weFc not thcre, the worst spot that had defeatcd previous attempts was :-.:stly dry except
for a two foot section of water. Only atv's and motorcycles had managed it through previous to this attempt. This trip is
dehnitely on the calender for a repeat visit next ycar. Many thanks go to Jerry Dowell for organising this little cxpedition

Regards to Bob and Bruce, who both wimpcd out at the very last minute. They both watched the Envirinment Canada
predictions and actually believed them. Unlike ten yesrs ago, when they last visited the trail and Environment Canada
predicted perfect weather and it pourcd, Environmcnt Csnada predicted rain and the weather tumed out beautiful.

Next month we get Harry Bligh's account of thc Calabogie run, just to givc a balanced account of course, and a selection
of photographs of some ef 1[e I qnd Rovors in action. Unfortunately, none of the photos have any lugnut matcrial in them.

The final event of August was the visit of former president Neil Brewer to Ottawe. This was the excuse for an impromptu
and quickly organissd corn roast at Mike McDermott's abode. The club trailer was pulled into action and a feast of corn,
interspaced with liquid rcfreshments were served on the gathered. Off !o on side, t .nd Rover videos were played. TWo
videos on the Canrel trophy runs in Malaysia and Belizc were shown. Generally appearing more like euvironmentally zucky
info-mercials than anything resembling a documentary, the tape on 'h Ruta Maya', or the Bclize Canel Trophy showed
less mud and off-roading challenges than are normally found at Doc Dolan's mire filled spread in Almontc or in l:rose
Forest. lnteresting, but definitely not something for the home video collection. As Otto's (read Westbolq I -nd Rover) is
generally closed on the weekend, the roast was also visited by several potential Defender/Discovery buyers keen on morp
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information from a bunch that know a little more about l-and Rovers. Niel reports plenty of I-and Rovers out in l.otus-tand,
but a lack of any clubs and organised events, bar the owner of Octopus Parts who regularly tried to organise some
gatherings.

oTmR NEWS, REBUILDS/PROJECTS, BATES, EVENTS, VARIOUS TRM, ET CETERA...

Roy "Tailgate'challenged" Baillie was looking around for a Series III engine to play with, but his current engine had other
ideas on this. Roy's [-and Rover is now out at Ted's. The engine has beeu pulled and is currently being reboied, balanced,
and rebuilt under Ted's expert hands. Rumours have reached certain people that Roy wants to play with supercharging,
collcours finish on the valve cover and other typically lrish things to do. While thinking about Roy, his name fast becoming
synonymous with tailgates (or the lack thereofl, Kurt Schmidt, the one and only who rnanaged to get deeply mired between
two lanes of an uncompleted 416 a while back is looking for a tailgate. Apparently the piece of plywooj;ust doesn't cut
it anymore. Of course, Kurt decided that going to Canada's Wonderland was a better use of a weekend than going on the
Calabogie run (ahem).

Sean McGuilg'5 I ^nd Rover is still hiding out under the care of Jason. Charles Widenmaier is heading off to Bosnia for
a short stint. no doubt to check out the three CAV armoured I ^nd Rovers that the C.A.F. has recently purchased.

Rumours from various sources regarding land Rover North America talk about the TDi being brought over in the next
couple of years as well as the possibility of the Defender being lightened for MPG rcquirements in the USA. One I and
Rover product maY be imported to the BMW plant in the southem USA in CKD format and assembled there to try and get
around import dufy costs. (I a.d Rovers coming into North America come in as US spec and are Canadianised in the
u.s.A.)

Conversations rvith more people out in British Columbia are pointing to a decper malaise that known before as more of the
5mellsl [-and Rover clubs are havirg problems if not gone entirely. Speaking of problems Bates has done it again. While
taking a grilder to Sally (don't ask, it's very messy, and you don't want to know about it) his finger began to tire. So he
put the little lock tab on to keep the grinder going and he wouldn't have to hold the trigger down. When he was f,rnished*
abusing one sPot he put the grinder down without touching the trigger a sccond time to unlock it. The grinder, once on the
pavement shot down the driveway at high specd, continuing along aftcr it had detached itsclf from the wall. It very nearly
made it from \{cD's garage dl the way to the street. An audience looked upon the sight in wonder...

For tbose looki-ng for some good prices on I 'nd Rover parts, Rovers North's latest flyer is out. They will be available at
the next social gathering for pick-up. For those who can't get to thc social gathering, or events and wish a copy mailed with
their newslener ([ gather Rovers North is finding postsge hto Csnada to be rather pricey) drop a line to myself, or Mike
McDermott askilg that we stuff a copy in with your newsletter. Some itcms like the door hinge rebuild kit at $3.50 is an
excelleot price.

Some people mev not realise how much work goes into the production of this newsletter and the fact that it is not entircly
a one person production. [n the past Andy Graham has been very helpful in putting together the final version and this past
mooth credit is due to Bruce Ricker.

For those x ho hanker after I 'nd Rover movies, or at least movies with lots of L:nd Rovers there is one called "A Crack
in the World'. and was made il'64 or'65 (I think). It is a prototypical'5Os sci-fi movie (with the same cast and director
as the Ni-eht of the Triffids). The movid ls supposed to bc kind of humourous (when you look at it from today's perspective)
and a reall-r eotenaining sci-fi movie (even if you are not a sci-fi fan!) The movie is FULL of I -nd Rovers -- mostly Series

l's. andmaibesomefl'sorIIa's,buttheclose-upswereSeriesl's. There:uesomegreatlandRoverscenes,withland
Rovers dodg:ng falling boulders (as an aside, some of the rocks were real and thc star almost got killed when a "fake' land
slide rurned into a real one and dropped rocks all over the front of his I an6t;. Other scenes have I ^rdy's splashing
splashilg throush rivers, etc. I have not seen the movie and as Russell Dushin puts it 'We'vc got this thing on tape but
I'r'e never b+eo able to sit through it all in one sitting.....itis boring as all hell, except for the Rover shots (esp the opening
caravan) and rhe part when they blow the thermo-nuclear device down decp to bust through the mantle of the earth (they are

tryine to tap inro a rich source of energy-the molten center of the earth).....that approach does not work and they cause all
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sorts of trouble for you and me' " of course, Russell and his Dad, when they saw it at a drive-in were good [-and Rover:}ffi'"* iTlflff::ffiil'*T":'the 
I'nd Rovers on the *.""n *h"n th;v;;d;. Needress to say, rhe crowd w45

Bill Maloney' while on a parts gathering expedition, happened to stop by Atrantic British parts in Mechanicville New york.Being asked why there was no rally this year, they r"rponal tl"t tt"y fert that,"r" or the Land Rover crubs shourd begiven an opportunity to do something themselves, and ,i" i, aii r*e a great 
",oouni-or"rrort to mount one of these rallys.However' they did say that there will be a.r-and Rover rally 

"i 
egp n"i, y"...- o;;;" this is not a, that Bilr has beenup to' Reading about Dale "parking challenged" nesprey at Murray's road buirding 

"nt"rp.r.", he too has gone out andtried the same' Bill assumed that the grass on tle snoulaer of a road on Mount o"r"?-i.r-a that was cropped even withIilil;Tiiffii;:i'3,fi;t t;::*:p when he purred onii".o"a ro. 
" 

pr,oio ooo.*o,r, rt was and gave him a new

As to rally's in the United States I took a quick jaunt down to Rovers North with Dave Meadows the other day. (Bates isgetting all new backing plates' wheel cylindlo, Jho"r, .ir""ri-*u. pT. for salry... tee hee... A guarantee that Bates wilrbe gracing the pages of this newsletter for months to come as welr as_keeld;; o*ri" fan club entertained). while Ivisiting I asked about a RN Rally. At this time it looks more fiL" 
ryrf 

will be inviting specific clubs down for a weekendRally' thus keeping numbers down at any one particular time, tiougl even this is up in the air.
A letter from our friend Harold Huggins in L,orus-land. He sends his regards as well as a photo of a unique 109 stationwagon (at least those with rear petro-i-tanks) adaption. ro. tlo." oo the iove, or at l"ast their bowers are going to, a 109with the p:rssenger seat removed and a nice whil.throne il;I":" 1; ."mou"utJ o*", firally ,"*". 

" ,J pu.por".As Harold writes' you could find yourself in hostile 
"Jr".ylii 

be unable to r"";;;h:";ehicre. Harold arso has a rarge:tryiltr13,;'l;1nffi;'r?Ii"b""t G.-;;;;;;; fio" or*oc pubrication that ran i" th" i;il;)llat iryou

one member' who wishes to remain anonymous tells me that the L'gnut comFetition has ten people in the running thus far.Like santa a list is being kept for'eventuai publication r"t* ,ni, y.*. This member bemoans the fact that .VIR onrv f,asone such award' polriing out there should b" ror", and may in act supply another for runaers up.

Editors note: I may be changing jobs as of o::"9 first, going from writing computer prognunmes at statistics canada towriting and developing int"rnational mining policy for Natural i;** canada (formerly E.M.R.). Thus expect the worknumber 951-3232 to change to something-else.

A reminder to some' 
thel a1e some suppliers locally that give discounts to ovLR members. MiniMan in Stittsville andValley Hardware will both give a lo% ii'"ouot on items p,ir.u"J. vailey Hardware *itt u" stocking nuts and bolts withBritish rhread pattems.for those who have grown tired oi using rotten, rusted nuts and bolts over and over again. Further

lTlX;"1,itrj':rt;::t"il,:lj::'" queuec-witt give a t5% aiicount on parts. A more complete rist wiu be pubrished in

ovLR has received an invitation to bid on the last-available spot on the "Rhino charge', a I -nd Rover oriented 4x4 eventin Kenya' The object, or challenge, is to get round 10 controi points in nine nouo, io-th" ,hoa"r, possible distonce, whichiLr Kenya involves climbing.sheetllim,, na-vigating rivers, avoiiirg in"- trees and bourJ"* .oa generally tbrashing aroundthe bush' An added dimeosion i! 1995 wiil bl b pitch you, ,*'Jrtru *a ingenuity against the orher rwo UK teams whichwill be taking part' The Rhino charge-is organised uyile R.uino e"t r"oy" cn-it"llJr-rt, a chariry based in Kenya andassociated with care for the wild inlhe orl rne aim is to ..i." -oo"y via Rhino charge ior aberdare San*uary project.For those who wish to consider something described by the t.t;: as an event not only for the brainy, brawny, and
#,::11 ;[1il]:':$Liil' t'"t io bananas short or a n u uuorn, the address i*'Rhioo tuk uK base; 15 Keogh

Aad finally' ovLR has been mentioned in both IrR.o and I-RW magazines as being a fairly worthwhile club full of somefun people' LRo write us stating that they intend to make ovLR tte featured ctuu in the'ctubs section for their octoberissue
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Future Events:

Tuesday, Sept 6th Executive meeting
In rny cave, 27 Kelvin Crescent at 7pm. (Monday is a

holiday. so Tuesday is the night)

September British Invasion IV @ Stowe Vermont,
September 16, 17, & l8th

Again. as last year a number of OVLR members will
be taking the weekend to abandon their trusted friend in

sorne dark, dank, garage and drive something foreign

to see other British vehicles. On the other hand, at this

date. at least four OVLR land Rovers are being

prepared to make the joumey down together. Another

eight plus, are chickening out and driving 5qrnsfhing

domestic to a British Car event. There is also a chance

to see u hat silly thing Dale will do to win the TailGate

picnic for a third time in a row' l5ssming he isn't
going to take a break this year. (OVLR received

mention in the latest issue of "British Marquen, an

American magazine as being a nmust see" at the Stowe

Tailgate picnic. Congrats to Dale!)

Sept./Oct. Off-road i overnight camping
Off-road event featuring a static campsite a la the

Birthdal' Parry format. Various locations are being

discussed withil an hours drive of Ottawa' Once a

location is worked out, details will follow in future

newslener. We are looking at Silver llke, a sPot that

has not been used before' yet offers good off-road

opporrunities. A tentative date is October lst and 2nd,

being r* o rveeks after Stowe, and at least two weeks

betbre the next major event scheduled (Frame Oiler)'

A definite location will be decided by the September

Social Gathenng at the Prescott.

September lgth Social Gathering at the Prescott. 7pm start'

October 3rd Executive me€ting
Usual place. my dark, di-ngy basemett at 27 Kelvin

Crescenr Ln Nepean. All are welcome to berate or

praise th: assembled executive'

October I - l0th Rover Owners of Virginia Rally'

auction, bluegrass band, barbecue, road tour,
Defenderdraft horse challenge skidding logs. Dash
plaques, T-shirts, prizes, the whole magilla. Dixon
Kenner has the details on how to get there. Basically
it is about a 10 to 12 hour drive in something faster
1511 a T rnd Rover via I-95 south to I{4 to Richmond.
Virginia to a bunch of smaller local roads.

Registration is $5US before Sept 15, $10 thereafter.

Plenty of room for camping on-site, B & B or motels
nearby (7-12 miles). Meals will cost a few bucks, but
the continental breakfasts are free courtesy LRNA. The

site is in Buckingham County, the geographic center of
Virginia. It is a mile west of US Rt. 15, 5 miles south

of the James River. The rally officially starts Saturday

morning October 8th, but we'll be around from the 6th'

Monday, October 10th is a federal holiday, so most US

folks take the daY off.

Hope to see you there...we're working on a deal with

the local micro-brewer so we might have several *kegs*

of free beer! (And if that doesn't bring you Canadians

down, I dou't know what will!) :-) For information

from the source' call (804) 4234898 ia the evening.

(Note: Though not golag with a k':rd Rover, I wiII bc

going in the Saab & am looking for volunteers who

wish to acconpany me' Two seats are tentatively taken

already)

October 15th Frame Oiler.
Your chancc to prePare the steel portions of your l-and

Rover for the ravages of the annual MoT salt laying

exercises. Not designed for people like Roy who

believe in year round oiling with his Series III breather

caps for the valve cover and crank vent hoses leading

into the frame rails. The Saturday is the planned date'

the Sunday is the proposed rain date' Cost will be the

same as last year unless lunch is served, which will
raise the Price slightlY'

Late October Road Building Revisited
A possible revisit to the site of the July road building

exercise in CarP. This time, not only nre we going to

finish what we started, but there is the opportunity for

a little ovemight camping. As before, coniact Murray

Jackson for more details.

Decernber 3rd Christnas Dinner

ROAV is holding a rally on tbe weekend of October 8th

& 9th tThanlisgiving for us, Columbus day for them)'

[-rnd Rorer North America has giving ROAV $2,000

(first tim ever for a club) and the local l-and Rover

dealer ;hipped in another thou' plus vehicles, two

breakfasts and an insurance floater' Trials course

{on-siter. t.eter totter, blindfold obstacle course, silent

Stuff yourself at the Navy Mess on Victoria Island'
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LAND ROVER CANADA PRESS RELEASE: Discovery takes off in Canadian Sales

Mississauga, Ontario I September 1994 -' "Although Discovery was only launched here in May. Discoven sales
have already established this model as a winner, " says Alan A. Manessy, Managing Director, I rnj fteys1 Canada. g ho is
bullish on his company's latest stellar product. "lt has also stimulated continuing interest in Range Rover' he says.

Discovery is following a pattern of success around the world. l-aunched in the U.K. in 1989 at an initial producrion
rate of 270 vehicles a we,ek, within months it became the UK's best-selling four-wheel drive model range. Sa.les success€s
world-wide pushed production to 60O a week by the end of 1992. ln 1993, four production increases in seven months Rised
output to 1,050 a week, with a night shift introduced in November 1993.

l-atest news from Solihull is that the Rover Group is going to expand the production of Discovery through a 168

rmillion investment at the U.K. [-and Rover plant in response to international demand.
I

Recently land Rover Canada polled its dealers for their views on why Discovery is selling so well. Here are some
reactions from the field:

"The next progression from affordable sport utilities, both in size and driveabiliry. " ... "People want the individualiry
-that this vehicle offers withouthaving to pay a lot of money to get it.r ... 'Good pice /value relationship." ... "World-*ide
renowned. safery, reliability, durabiliry, unique features (dual air bags, aluminium...), unique design, exclusiviry.' ... "Duat

air bags and 4-wheel ABS is a big advantage. Versatility in general of entire interior. Like conhguration of seats and

loading space. n

Manessy feels the timing of the well advertised launch of Discovery at the beginning of the summer gave a special
impetus to initial sales. "People want to get out with their families into the country. But joumalistic reaction after test drives
should carry this impelus into the Fall when venturesome drivers will be looking forward to rigorous Winter drivine.i

In Central American rain forests, Jim Kenzie had "the chance to put the new I and Rover Discovery through a

tougher test than a lifetime of towing horse trailers to dressage meets. " Among Kenzie's comments in Carguide were. "The
particular genius of Discovery is how few compromises it forces on you - it's brilliant anywhere" and 'Like a[ I and Rovers,
Discovery has gobs of clearance; three diffs - centre, front, and rear - with a 2 speed transfer case, but only the centre diff
is lockable, the standard rubber is Michelin M*S radials, in235/70 HR16 dimension."

Here are some of Marc l:chapelle's comments from Le Monde de I'Auto: 'De fagon gdn6rale, le Discovery est

aussi practuque et polyvalent qu'un couteau de I'armee suissc, et il est contruit avec des matdriaux qui promettent de durer.
[,e Discovery est dgalement le premier v6hicle de sa catdgorie I offir deux coussins gonflables en 6quipement de s6rie, sans

renoncer i, un coffre I gants de bonne taile.'

Says Bill Mcl-auchlan in World of Wheels, nThe Discovery's many other attributes make it one of the most versatile

and practical players around.'

land Rover Canada Inc. is a wholiy owned subsidiary of l-and Rover North America Inc. which is a member of
the Rover Group of Companies, importing vehicles manufactured by [:nd Rover, Solilull, England.

More information on land Rover four-wheel drive vehicles and dealer locations can be obtained by calling I 800

FINE-4WD

NEW MEMBERS:
- Russell Dushin of Peekskill, New York brings three land Rovers into the club, the first "Nigel', being his long

suffering 1960 swb, the second "RoverRoach', a 1967 swb with the more popular manure spreader and hay rake

options for covering up your tracks off-road, and making tracks through the neighbours wheat fields respectively'
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Rover number three features another very popular option, rust by the bucketful. ("Nigel" needs to visit the oiler)- Geoffrey Turner of Kentville. Nova Scotia rejoins the club with a pair of short wheel base Series III [-and Rovers.- An additional rwo are pendilg Communist post's co-operation.

FOR SALE/STUFF WANTED:

- FoR SALE: 1987 Diesel [-and Rover 90. Registered with Alberta plates, this [-a.nd Rover has a2.5 litre diesel
engine' soft top. has been recently mechanically overhauled, there are some marks on the body work (it is an ex-
military [:nd Rover), has 40,00o km on the odometer, 9,0oo km on the rebuilt engine. Kevin Algar is asking
belween Sll.0o0 to $12,0o0' or the best offer around or above this for the vehicle. potentially thire is a coil
sprung lrame and other parts that rnay, or will be available at the same time. phone Kevin at (COS) SZS-ZOS.] .- FoR SALE: 196l Series trA 88" with tailgate. vehicle runs but gas tank & bauery. Askiag $1,000 (negotiable)
Call Andre* Grant (613)987-5475

- FOR SALE: 196'7 1O9 Station Wagon with safari roof with roof rack, tow bar, hella fog lights, new gearbox,
engine rebuilt, needs paint. $8,0O0 or best offer. Call Andre Lapointe (613) 459-1036 lcottaley: 720-l;95 G)- Bob Wood is thinking of selling his 109 military ambulance. If you have a hankering for this ryp" of I and Rover
give him a call at (613)225-2100. He also has a bulkheadavailable, make an offer...

- FOR SALE: Series IIA 109 pick-up owned by George Kearney. Vehicle completely reassembled and frame
completely rebuilt. Everything works. $4,000 firm. As George is in the process of moving for the time being
contact either Ted Rose or myself for further information. George is selling as he wants to rebuild a swb.

David John Place, a Manitoba OVLR member sends this awesome parts list. His asking price for negotiation is to take the
Atlantic British price and cut it in half and then dicker on price. He also has fwo blocks with cams which could be used.
The petrol block is in ne,ed of having one liner but the diesel is like new.

Hatrr bosc

Froot dog for cmnk
Ecom nut! for volvc covcn
rcar Liccuc platc light cover
Assortcd timing cboin pons

Tubc for oil pr*urc gaugc ol loo typc
Liftcr sbds for 24, Pctrol
staqlard cmnk beoriag sbcllr
I ucd rmkcr shaft

Hood Stick

Solcnoid
Distributcr ord distributcr moutrng plafc to blck
Fmc cnginc mout disel bcad bolts
ucd loyshaft bearing in box
valvc tnin 2A usortcd am ud split sh8fu etc

oil fillcr pipc

2 ticmostathouugmrly II qpc
wqtcr Pmp
spmg shackJc U bolts

Rubbcn for shockr md wbcel nuts

Diesel njccton.l
air clcucr cmistcr md hosc .t-15' riru
I I i4 L cru* with scorc on .loumol
f dnvc shafu cornplete wrtb plot* for front ord
rcfr
2 front axle wit}t mivcnals

.1 dicsel spriog:
rxlc -'ung wrth bnke dm ctc.
.1 dise I pBroN completc wrti rods shndord

J standand 2A pilloru ond rods

I l0 over 2A piston ud rod

Drcscl ?A block good

Cu ?A block nccds rcgrind
clutch muter cylindcr
diqel homooic bolmccr
shrll leovcr mqin
bolts for pu. chaincovcr bcll houing etc

solex corb needs reburld

2 spring rhek momt with rubbcn ? axlc franc
stops rubber
clutch pruwc platc di*l oldcr style
tI.umision bmlc dm
2A flywbel housiag
Scria II flywhcl houing
Hatcr squircl mgc and motor
2A gu tuk uld€r lot qry.
sparc tirc rnout ilridc bchind sat typo
wirc 2A grill
hn shroud
2 oil pu
dieet bcd good but nccdr clming
slccring rclny and cootrol am
brodrcr op for valvc covcr
diffcrcntial in parts

largc air clmcr hosc otrd clbow
4 lucu gencnton
I rcrio I or II stlrting motor
discl ruifold aluinm
window rcruo dcfrct vcntt
3 oil frltcr houing for hu and diacl
firewall gu control rodc vhich lthch to gN pcdsl
2 rrcw in distributer caps ud wic ucd bur good

CB rrurcr cylindcr
2 coils
duql tlrl controls urd tops

fm and pullcy
front floor plsacs

complctr bmte and clutch padqls ruty but could
bc ued
2 flnvhals
tmmigsion bock platc with bnlc sprcodcn etc

auachcd

diqcl volvc covcr
diecl fucl pmp
stccring box ond sEcrint shaft to wh*l rnd
msod.d tic rods ctc.

2 disr- drivc shof'ts

gu 2l14 L va-lvc covcn
sct of fron! hood rubbcr rcb pads for sparc

flywhel hruing bolts
liftcn 2A
liftcr rlids
split di6cl rmkcr shaft aDd am
fabric gu hdc to tank

di*l puh rodr
diacl filtcn
bnko shs
air buthcr ap for valvc covcr
mrtcd nuts aod boltr for flmr
liftpr rlcevs
watcr tcmp scuor
fucl pup 2A mehaniel
baring opr for blak holding crank in blck
ncw dist mpa

tining chain ucd but good

mtcr cyl. rcpair kit for brats
wh€l Dutt old and new type
fmc long oil frlGr elcmcnls ncw
2 oil sodcn aDd bbjo nut! ctc

grub mwr for dist drivc
dicl drivc for pmp rhaft
rigit pipc for oil from blek to hcad

oil filtcr houiog to bltrk gukets

coppcr sals etc plu cork front'L' shaped seals

and 'O' riagr ncw

new rekcr am buhing
sct Dcw volve spring!

ncw ubrclla valvc scals

2 ncw di:t oPe Puh in tYpc

ncw themorblr wintcr ud slmcr
2 carb rcIlm sPritgs

gor rhift know black, rcd ond Yellow
door hingc ball ond pin

ncw rubbcr boots for all shi-ftcn

scr of 2 l14 standord con bearings

sct of wcd puh rods
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'sct of stardsnd crurk barilgs
sct of ucd .010 cmt borings
tming chan ucd but good clutch mdtcr
oil fillcr pipc
tro pu gukct ncw
ncw wotcr punp gukct ncw timing chqin howc
SNkct
reburlt 2 l/4 L head u,ith gromd volva ud new
spmgs sols ctc.
complc(c qxlc qrd diff
fuel punp
2 ucd orl pwps for 2 L/4 L
complctc whccl cyl.
lud rovcr domc light
clutch uligment tool

Window wuhcr bottlc mout
clutch plotc
bulb aod light ucmbly for mp mctcn
2 dsh l2 volt pn lnckr malc
fot pcdal sprilg
5 bmte springs ncw
I door srrikc plalc md latch uscmbly
bnlc light swrrch snd 3 wry juction point on
bnlc lmc
sindow wshcr pick up horc with rcreo
mtcr cyl puh rod
diacl fucl rign for fillcr pipc
I wrirt pin
clcvis pin for clulch to bcll bouing
truumirsion dcknt ballj

2 round rqr drive mcrnbcn for cnd of axle
I lttr drivc mmbcr and sct of blots for ftoot oxlc
I gu podrl
3 rubbcr moutl unloown typ€
tuel pmp diphmgn
ob buc ald guket
bnlc linc junction with blccd screwl
uoncd bmlc and pipcs
bmpcr mout cyc for towing
dist to carb vacuu liac with sroll bru fiaing
fucl pmp rcbuild kjt snd screns for fucl bowel
4 clar be hivc shapod glu Rovcr lma and onc
complctc hkct
Zenith rcburld kit
solcr mrb float
all brus jcrr cb for qrb

GENERAL SERVICING: Yeah' I blew it last month. Some have phoned complaining of deja *,e and double vision,others completely missing the duplication. (Gotta wonder) p;tiig out the newsletter rwice to make a correction, mergi-ogthe two coPies left me..with the same page eight and nine. 
'rro*"u"r, 

looking only at the page oum6.rs, I didn,t notice untilit was too late that Bill's article on chassis leg rep.ir.haa u*" l"pricated;d uit" n*tn,s articre on brush painring yourI rnd Rover had been lost' This was a bit disconcerting * iiJ;"rt ordered two ritres of Dupont brushable !.ono g.""opaint from' Roy' No m'11s1, here it is in full, atong iitn -o,iJ, note from Bill on helping out a nearby neighbour andpotential ovLR member' This contribution deals *itu *n"t you will expect to r,niiiyiu purchase that dirt cheap r ^ndRover that have been sittirg around for a few years.

"Giving it the Brush Off' by Mike Rooth

It's an established fact that.a great many people will drive around in exceedingly scruffi, but mechanically sound IrndRovers' I know' I've done it myself. tr4en asked about it, o"y *u"tty say thc/haven,t'ii" -oo"y to spend on a re-spray,or haven't access to sPraying equiPment. Fair enough. Butits also a fact that while most people haven,t acquired skills witha sPray gun' they almost all have at some time used a paint brush in anger, and with reasonable results. If you can pattyour house yourself' why not your l-and Rover? of all the vehicles on the ,o"a, t"-Ld Rover takes kindly to brushpainting' And if I can do it' and to a sufficiently good standard for someone else to ask Ee to do theirs, be assured anyonecan!

It is necessary to get paint suitable for brushing, I used a polyurethane enarnel, ICI Autocolour, Hi Gloss 3g3, brusheswashable in white spirit (turps substifute or wlatever its cail; ty 
"u"ryoo" 

but the English). A two iach brush shoulddo most of the vehicle but you mat need a half inch for some or tle naaty bits. Remembe'r, though, that the edge of a twoinch brush is the srme size as the edge of a half inch.

Preparation is easy' You may rub down if you wish, I didn'tand the paint is still there! wash the vehicle, let it dry, andwipe all over with a suitable degreaser, methylated spirits or even fetrol, if you,re carcful. Take the bonaet off, its easierto paint this panel off the vehicle, and you get better access to the Lukhead under the windscrecn. Remo'e the headlompsurrounds' Mask off those bits you fecl you might not be ablc to paint round, due to the overconsumption of pints of oldPeculiar the night before' It won't amount to much, most likely just the side lights, tail lthts etc, and even then, all youneed is masking lape round the edges, they woo't need masfti1g oficompletely, as you aren't'having to cop€ with overspray.

::"rll1; 
warm, still dav' If it is too Lot, park the Roverl the shade, and let it cool off, oth-erwise the paint wilt dry

Stir the paint well. I started with the bonnet, brushing fore and aft. Use plenfy of paint, and don,t forget you are puttingthe sfuff oN' not wiping it off, so don't try to "brush it well inn, all you will achieve is paint removal. Use a light touchwith the brush and let the paint flow. Deal with any runs as you go. The accepted wisdom amongst coachpainls6 (I knowone' and asked him) is tbat vertical panels should be done with vertical strokes. I got better results with horizontal strokes,indeed there are places on a t-and Rover that you have to do this way, for gxrmple the rear body wherc the cleats are forroping a soft top on, above the "barrel sidesn, and under the galvaniscd capping. work in some sort of order. say, radiatorpanel (grille removed, of course, sorry), return of frontwings-beside it, gravelianet, top, sides, and front of onewing, andthen the other, bulkhead, door pillars, doors, etc. Don't rush. Just work at a nice steady speed, and if you want to knock
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off for a pint. do it at the conclusion of a panel.

As to quantities, two litres of paint should be ample, for both the outside, and the inside. As an example, I had a five litre
tin, (a Present, I hasten to add, I think someone was trying to tell me something!), I did the outside, inside, and a
replacement door both sides and I'm no where near halfway down the tin. This if course, was just the lower body, the
Limestone hardtop was perfectly good. However, two weeks ago, a friends Slll got the treatment, which included the
hardtop up to the roof gutter, and I did the inside, too. Her gallon can has enough left to paint every Rover in the counry.
Twice! My l lA 88", though born Bronze Green, had been sprayed, badly, Marine Blue. This paint was flaking off, and
the galvanization had deterioiated badly. It is now Deep Bronze Green, with the galvo bits including mesh grille and
windscreen surround matt grey zinc rich paint. The headlamp surrounds are glossblack (engineenamel). TheSlll 88" is
a dead ringer except for the hardtop. It now looks a bit like a H/T Ninefy. My Rover took an afternooo to do the outside,
and another for the inside. The Slll was ALL done in a day.

Just for fun I painted my metal badges yellow letters on green ground, though NOT with a two inch brush!

The psychological boost the result gives has to be experienced to be believed. Go on, treat yourself!

"Tuning up a sick Land Rover": by Bill Maloney

Recently I helped Vince Brosnan, a friend and neighbor, install a tune up kit on his 88 that had been sitting for years. Vince

had gotten the 7l II 88 with a house he had purchased at the Jersey shore several years ago, and it had been sitting for years

prior to that (the Rover came with the house).

We had sorren it started 2 weeks earlier but now it wouldn't fire, even with the new ignilies kit. I sprayed brake parts

cleaner into the carb as he cranked it and it fired right up, then died. I worked the fuel pump priming lever with the hcse

off the carb and got no fuel. I felt it had to be the pump but it primed just fine 2 weeks earlier when we tried it the tirst
time. I pulled the bowl off and found I L/2" of brown sludge. Yuk. Cleaned and replaced it. PumPed the primer. i'lo
good. Pulled the pump. The screen was blocked solid. Cleaned it and now the pump was working on tbe bench.

Reconnected the line from the tank to the pump and worked the primer. The bowl began to fill with dark yellow

fuel/r,amish. and some black stuff that looked like a snake and moved like mercury. I've never seen anything like it. The

black sruff rolled around the bottom of the bowl like it was alive, but didn't mix with the fuel/varnish. Dumped the bowl
and shot carb cleaner in the bowl. Then brake parts cleaner. The fuel/vamish wouldn'tbudge. I had to wipe it off with
a paper touel.

The follou ir:g week Vilce drained his gas tank and lots of nasty stuff came out. I decided to pull the inspection cover from

under the RH seat and remove the sender so that we could look inside, because as he reached in the drain hole and felt

around u irh his finger, he was finding a lot of crud. Once we got the sender off we looked inside with a flashlight and it
rr as caked. \{y first thought was to spray gunk in the tank and finish up with a garden hose but Vince suggested that we

use his po,,r er washer. I was expecting some $29.95 gadget, but he had a really nice $200 + high Pr€ssure unit, and he

shou'ed me how it could clean off concrete, with just cold water! Wow!. He went to work and really loosened the crud

up. \Vhen he finished there was only some fine residual corrosion left, and we fiaished off with paper towels on a
coarhanser. We left the tank open to dry for a few days, then went to work bleeding his non-functioningclutch. We cleaned

our rhe masrer cylinder reservoir then pumped a half a container of brake fluid through until it came out clear. The clutch

* orks w.ell now but we need to keep an eye on it as the resenoir was dry initially and the fluid had !o go somewhere.

On rhe nerr u,eekend Vhce had already refilled the fuel tank and reconnected the lines. He tried priming the pump by hand'

but no fuel *,as comilg into the sediment bowl on the pump. I rcmoved the inlet line to the pump and worked the lever.

There r,va-. suction on the inlet side so we figured that there must be a blockage in the pickup tube. And blocked it was.

Solid. packed. Vince used a coat hanger and then carb spray cleaner to clear it out. He refitted it and we tried again- The

fuel gas nou reaching the carb. Vince tumed the key. Dead. We had left the ignitionswitch on all week and the battery

uas dead. \'ince put it on charge and we left it till the aftemoon.
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That afternoon Vince tried it and the Rover backfired once then wouldn't catch again. We were relieved to find the muffler
inlact because the last time it was started it backfired and blew out the brand new muffler. We pulled and cleaned the plugs.
No good. Checked for spark. Good hot spark. I sprayed carb cleaner down the carb while Vince cranked it. Nothing.
I noticed at that point that very little fuel was coming out of the accelerator pump jet when pumping the throttle so after a
bit of deliberation, we decided to remove the carb. I stripped it down, and carefully cleared the jets and every passageway.
I paid particular attention the accelerator pump assembly, cleaning and clearing the jetand check ball assembly(which was
frozen solid). I tried priming the accelerator pump assembly with the pickup end in a pan of water. It just wouldn't pump.
When I removed the piston and filled the chamber with water it pumped fine until it emptied out. Still no good. The check
ball was free and clean and this should have worked but would not. We reassembled and replaced the carb hoping that fuel
pressure in the float bowl would make a difference. Still no spray out of the accelerator pumF jet.

Next I went home and picked up the ca '1t came off my 109. I replaced it because even with the idle mixfure screw in
all the way, it still ran and was difficult rnough to get through state inspection. However, it ran fairly wr on
went the nnew" carb. Worked the thrott, The accelerator pump worked. Tried again. No good. Chec: nd
fine adjusted the timing. Hit the starter- rked well but wouldn't catch. Checked spark from the coil .re.
Checked spark to plugs. Fine. finally, we the plugs with new Champion Ny12 plugs. Hit the starter. i red,
and ran. Well. I mean really well! And no b- ,ie when blipping the throttle. It idled really smooth and steady, with
just a hint of valve tap and some light blue smoke. New valve guide seals and an oil change with 20W-50 should reduce
the smoke. We f,rnally had it running!

We really should have replaced the plugs to begin with but they didn't look that bad and every item thar we tackled seemed
to be the answer to our problem. That is, until we tried it. There was a plus side to leaving the plugs till last. Had we
gotten the vehicle mnning with the old carb and opened the throttle, we would have risked a backfire and blowing apart
Vi-nce's second brand new muffler. Oww!

Our next project witb be to make it stop and shift propcrly. But that's another story.

INTERESTING EXCERPTS FROM TIIE LAI{D ROVER MAILING.LIST

Sandy Grice of the Rover Owners of Virginia supplies an additional list of altemate part numhrs for I '''d Rover clutch
plates for those who do not have accass to genuine l-and Rover parts. He writes that the Series tr and tra mechanism (which
mns in oil) and is basically repairable has a triangular-shaped flange where thc "fingers" of the pressure plate meet. The
throw-out bearing rides on this. For the Scries III with the replaceable (non-serviccable) throw-out bearing mode of some

[shudder] plastic resin, the nfi-ngersn are naked. The confusion is broughf about by the fact that there was both a 9" disc
for the ll-tra, supplanted by the 9.5" for the late IIa (datc of change, anyone?), then the Serics Itr revision in late I97 l.
You can't run a Series III plate on the IIa mechanism, but you can run a 9.5" disc/pressure plate.

Here are some of the part numbers:

Series IIa pressure plate 9.5':
Borg & Beck 75698
Vera 75698/1 I

Series III pressure plate, 9,5":
Yen 75699

9" clutch disc:
Arrow 86

Borg & Beck.52509
9.5" clutch disc:

AP NHB 1527

cEw 5t226/36
Vera HB1527
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Note the similarities on some of the part numbers. Clutch discs/plates must be very similar to bearings in that the same
number is used across a number of manufacturer's lines. This makes it easy to ncross-overn parts.

From the Land Rover Owners Club of Victoria (Arstralia), Craig Murray posted this piece from their latest newsletter.

An Australian magazi-oe recently published an article which showed that your car reveals a lot about your psychological
make-up. [n other words, you are what you drive. A few 4x4s were examined and this is what was revealed.

Land Cruiser: lnside every I 'ndcruiser there's a Mick Dundee trying to get out. He usually doesn't. A T andCruiser
driver's idea of adventure is goiag to camperland. He roughs it by not taking the television. Or maybe by taking a small
portable and leaving the remote control at home. Likes: Paul Hogan and the Bush Tucker Man. Dislikes: Mud on the
I qndQruise., aod not having the pager alarm go off when you're with people who don't have one.

Range Rover: Range Rover drivers say the 'experts" are frustrated urban cowboys and cowgirls. They dream of going
on safaris in the outback and end up going on up market barbecues in the park. The only crocodile they've ever seen has
got [-acoste written underneath it, and the only time they get grease on their hands is when they eat a chop with their fingers.
You will never seo mud on a Range Rover. The only time a Range Rover driver uses 4WD is for reversing up the drive
at the private bcach house or picking up the kids from posh private schools. Raoge Rover drivers are usually creative
directors, fi-oancial advisers and architects. Standard dress is RM Williams boots, Akubra hats and a pocket pager. Likes:
Talking commodity prices, restaurants, having a pager alarm go off when they are with people who don't have one!

Dislikes: Getting bogg"d (usuatly in traffic in the CBD).

It looks like the only way to go is in a .....

Land Rover: A I ^nd Rover driver is a real mqn (or woman). Ruggcd individualists - Alby lviangels with a pocket pager.
They arc tough; they eat Vegemite with a spoon, shave with a Whippcr Snipper (not the women) and smoke camels. Real
ones! !fu: Other I ^nd Rover drivers. Dislikes: A 4WD that isn't s I 'nd Rover.

TIIE TEN BEST TOOLS OF ALL TIME: From: "Chris Kent lGntarjicv" (cak@parc.xerox.com) 
:

['lhis was included in the membership materials I received from the Morris Minor Registry.] :

THE TEN BEST TOOIJ OF ALL TIME
By J. William [.am, Stockton, CA

Therc arc ooly ten things in this world you necd to fix any car, any place, any time. Forget the Snap-Ou Tools truck;fit's
never there *'hen you nced it. Besides, there are only 0en things in this world you nccd to fix any car, any place, any time.

1. Ducr Tape: Not just a tool, a veritable Swiss Army knife in stickum and plastic. It's safcty wire, body material,

radiaror hose, upholstery, insuletion, tow rope, arrd morc in one easy-to-carry package. Surt, there's a prejudice

zurroundi-og duct tapc i-n concourse comp€titions, but in the real wodd everything from Le Mans - winning Porsches

to Arlas rockets uses it by the yard. The only thing that can get you out of more scraPes is a quartcr and a phonc

booth.

2. Vic+Grips: Equally adept as a wrench, hammer, pliers, baling wire twister, breaker-off of frozen bolts, and

wiggle.it-till-it-falls off tool. The heavy artillcry of your toolbox, Vice Grips are the only tool desiped expressly

to fix things screwed up bcyond repair.
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Sprav Lubricants: A considerably cheaper alternative to new doors, alternators, and other squeaky items. Slicker
than pig phlegm. Repeated soakings of WD-4O will allow the mein hull bolts of the Andrea Dora to be rcmoved
by hand. Strangely enough, an integral part of these sprays is the infamous little red tube that flies out of the aszzls
if you look at it cross-eyed, one of the ten worst tools of all time.

Marearine Tubs With Clear Lids: If you spend.all your time under the hood looking for a fresdle pin that caromed
off the peedle valve when you knocked both off the air cleaner, it's because you eat butter. Real mechanics
consume pounds of tasteless vegetable oil replicas, just so they can use the enpty tubs for parts containers
afterward. (Some, of course, chuck the butterrcoloured goo altogether or use it to repack wheel bearings.) Uniike
air cleaners and radiator lips, margarine tubs aren't connected by a time/space wormhole to the Parallel Universe
of [.ost Frendle Pins.

Bie Rock At The Side Of The Road: Block up a tire. Smack corroded battery terminals. Pound out a dent. Bop
nosy know-it-all type.s on the noodle. Scientists have yet to develop a lammeJ that packs the raw banging power
of granite or limestone. This is the only tool with which a 'made in India" emblem is not synonymous with tf :
u5s1's maiming.

Plastic Zip Ties: After twenly years of lashing down stray hoscs and wired with old bread ties, some genius brought
a slightly slicked up version to the auto parts markct. Fifteen zip ties can transform a hulking m'es of
emeteurnualiry rewiring from a working model of the Brazilian rain forest into something remotely resembling a

wiring harness. Of course, it works both ways. Whcn buying used cars, subtract $ 100.00 for each zip tie under
the hood.

Ridiculouslv [-aree Standard Screwdriver With Lifetime Guarante€: Irt's admit it. There's nothing better for prying,
.61-selring, Mlin& brcaliry. .lrljfii"g, or^uuJiJaring then z'nuge flet-Haied sctevdtive4 pxticdady rvleu ryieidd
with gusto and a big hamner. This is also the tool of choice for oil filters so insanely located they can only be

removed by driving a stake in one side and out the other. If you break the screwdriver - and you will, just like Dad
or your shop teacher said - who cares? It's guaranteed.

Bailine Wire: Commofly known as MG muffler brackets, bailing wire holds anything that's too hot for taPe or
ties. Like duct tape, it's not recommended for concourse contcnders since it works so well you'll never replace it
with the right thing again. Bailing wirc is a sentimental favourite in some circles, particulady with MG, Triumph,
and flathead Ford set.

Bonkine Stick; - This monstrous tuning fork with devilishly pointy ends is technically known as a tie-rod-end

separator, but how often do you separate tic+ods? Once cvcry decade, if you're lucky. Other than medieval

combat, its real use is the all purpose application of undue force, not unlike that of the huge flat-bladed screwdriver.

Nature doesn't know the bent metel panel or ftotnn exhaust pipe that can stand up !o a good bonking stick. (Can

also be used to sepafiate tie-rod eods in a pinch, of coursc, but does a lousy job of it).

A Ouarter and a Phone Booth
See #1 above.

= : = = : = = : : : = = = : : = : = =:===: : = : := = :: : = = = :::= : : = = =: =-- -
Suhnissions to. the OVLR t{cr.stetter m.Jst bc received by the first of every month for inctusion in that months neHstetter.
The Editor reserves the right to edit any sr.bnitted materiat for space and content considerations. Portions of this
negsletter copy,right is hel,d by the author of the articte, the balance hel'd by OVLR.

-:-
Regards from the Newsletter editor: Dixon Kenner trl.3) 123-6718 (h) (613) 951-3232 Q)


